The lateral chest wall: a separate aesthetic unit in breast surgery.
The lateral chest wall is an aesthetic unit often overlooked in breast surgery. Abnormalities are often seen in candidates for aesthetic and reconstructive breast surgery and in the massive weight loss population. Preoperative evaluation of the lateral chest wall is necessary to address this area properly. These deformities are intimately associated with the final outcome of any breast operation. To better define deformities of the lateral chest wall, a series of 522 patients who had aesthetic or reconstructive breast surgery was reviewed retrospectively. The preoperative and postoperative photographs were evaluated by two surgeons independently. Any surgical approaches used to correct lateral chest wall deformities were documented. In evaluating the lateral chest wall, the authors identified three subunit areas that need to be addressed to maximize aesthetic result: the axilla, the lateral breast, and the chest wall. Deficiency and excess of skin and fat contribute to any deformities in this region; deficiency or excess was found in 39 percent of patients. These deformities, when identified, were surgically addressed in 40 percent of patients, as management strategies included transfer of autologous tissue, fat injection, liposuction, or direct excision. Lateral chest wall deformities are often found among breast surgery candidates and can affect the final outcome. This area should be treated as a separate aesthetic unit from the breast. Patients with deficiency or excess should be counseled appropriately, as proper treatment may require procedures in addition to the primary breast procedure. The classification system presented can serve as a guideline for management of deformities in this region.